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3M™ SPREADERS
Dynatron™ Yellow Spreaders are long-lasting tools 
designed for the body repair professional. A flexible 
spreading edge makes precise application of body 
fillers, putties, and glazes a breeze. 
Cured body filler will easily pop off the spreader, 
allowing it to be reused. Yellow
3” x 4” ...........................P/N 01-01105 .............$0.85

3M PPS MINI MICRON 
FILTER KIT

PPS™ is a complete painting system from 3M™ 
which produces cleaner jobs, saves on solvent 
usage and gun cleaning time and can improve 
operator efficiency by as much as 15%. Specifically 
designed adapters allow painters to use the PPS™ 
system with virtually any spray gun. 
Kit contains 50 disposable lids with 200 micron 
filters, 50 disposable liners, and 20 sealing plugs. 
The 200 micron filters are recommended for tradi-
tional solvent based paint or primer applications. 
Graduated measurement to 5 1/2 oz - with generic 
mix ratio film insert - . Max. capacity of 6 fl oz.
 P/N 09-01719 .........$109.85

3M™ SPRAY PRODUCTS

3M ACCUSPRAY GUN SYSTEM

All inclusive spraying solution providing the equivalent of multiple brand 
new spray guns on demand, for a fraction of the cost. The innovative 
Accuspray™ replaceable atomizing head spray gun eliminates spray 
gun maintenance kits and the replaceable transparent atomizing heads 
allow the user to visually confirm the spray gun is clean.
In the box: • Kit contains 1 each Accuspray™ • ONE Spray Gun with 
color indicator rings • 4 Accuspray™ atomizing heads in sizes 1.4 and 
1.8mm • 1 airflow control valve • 5 each liners and lids (1 each w/ 125 
micron filter, 4 each w/ 200 micron filter) • 1 each standard size 22oz 
PPS™ hard cup and retaining ring • 1 mixing/measuring insert and an 
instruction manual .......................................P/N 09-04613 .........$249.95

3M ACCUSPRAY 
ATOMIZING HEADS

Approved 3M replacement part. Use 
with any 3M™ Accuspray™ Replaceable 
Nozzle Series Spray Gun. The transparent 
atomizing head offers visual confirmation 
that the gun is clean. Head can be removed, 
discarded and replaced for the performance 
of a brand new spray gun on demand. 
Works with solvent-based and waterborne 
materials for 1.4mm applications (eg sealer 
or paint).

Boosts Productivity
    Lowers application time
    High delivery rates
    Eliminates costly gun maintenance
    Builds mil thickness quickly
Maximizes Benefits of the 3M™ PPS™ System
    Reduces spray gun cleaning time
    Uses less solvent for clean up
    Decrease hazardous waste disposal cost
Reduces Coating Consumption
    Minimizes overspray
    Reduces coating waste
1.4mm..........................................................P/N 09-04640 .............$7.50
1.8mm..........................................................P/N 09-04641 .............$7.95
2mm .............................................................P/N 09-04638 ...........$27.50

2-STEP AVIATION
WINDOW RESTORATION SYSTEM KIT

Note: Step 3 is not included in this kit and not recommended.
Removes scratches, hazing and other imperfections from acrylic and 
polycarbonate aircraft windows. Restores clarity and keeps windows 
looking “factory-new!”
The Aviation Window Restoration System by Clearfix™ Aerospace is an 
easy to use, two-step process designed specifically for use on acrylic 
and polycarbonate aircraft windows.
The two steps restore clarity and optical properties by removing scratches, 
hazing and other imperfections incurred in normal use, degradation due 
to suncaused oxidation, and scratching from sand and salt crystals.
Just prep, apply and fly!
With this easy-to-use system, your windows can be restored to like-new 
condition without the hassle of removing them. And it’s fast – 60 minutes 
after application, you’re ready to fly!  ...........P/N 13-13064 .........$288.95

3M™ ROLOC
BRISTLE DISK KIT

Convenient introductory packs containing 
50, 80, and 120 grade discs. A disc pad is 
also included to optimize performance and 
alignment.
2” Disc .............P/N 09-03014 .........$105.75
3” Disc .............P/N 09-03015 .........$127.80

WINDOW INSPECTION PRISM POLISHING KIT
Window inspection prisms are primarily used 
by shops and owners of pressured aircraft to 
look inside window panes and examine for 
cracks around the mounting holes.
Naturally, these prisms must be perfectly 
transparent so that examiners have a 
clear view when performing inspections. 
However, prisms get scratched over time 
and need to be polished to remove any 
damage and regain their transparency. 
Such care is not only a cost-effective means 
of prolonging a prism’s life, but it’s a big plus 
for safety as well.
Aircraft Window Repair (AWR) believes that 
many of the prisms currently in use are in 
desperate need of polishing.
 P/N 09-05328 ...........$36.95

3M™ MIXING BOARDS
Clean, wax-free surface for mixing body filler. Cured 
body filler can be easily removed, allowing repeat 
uses or use the disposable paper board that offers 
a non-porous, wax-free surface and easy disposal. 
Specifications: • Marson ™ Disposable Paper 
Mixing Board • Size: 100 - 10” x 10”” 
 P/N 01-01108 ...........$24.80

3M™ PPS™ ADAPTOR, 16054,
TYPE 18

Adaptor converts DeVilbiss TGHV 530 Siphon Feed 
and all Full Size Siphon Feed Guns with North 
American 3/8 Female-18 Thread NPS guns for use 
with 3M™ Paint Preparation System.
 P/N 09-01716 ...........$31.50
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